MARCH 2021

Newsletter
2021 Principal Reﬂec0ons
Welcome to the March 2021 edition of The River School newsletter. This month our focus has been on
welcoming back our school community after a challenging 2020. Volunteering in classrooms, preparing
for Café Night, assisting in tuckshop and the Year 5 Moreton Island camp all provided excellent
opportunities for students, parents and staff to connect and enjoy quality time together.
“Community is a place where the connections felt in our hearts make themselves known in the bonds between people, and
where the tugging and pulling of those bonds keep opening our hearts.” Parker J. Palmer

Café Night — Community Connec0ons
Café Night was a huge success, thanks to the hard work put in by
the outgoing P&F as well as some of our 2021 class parent reps.
Perfect weather contributed to the large crowd that attended to
enjoy the delicious food, excellent company and games organised
by Connor on the oval.
It was wonderful to see so many of our new and returning families
experience the connection that our Café Nights are famous for.
Each Café Night has a theme and while nuturing the bonds formed
through the gathering of community, we look forward to the next
one in Term 2 which will focus on connection through entertainment.

Parent and Friends (P&F) AGM
On Friday night our 2020 P&F Association held its AGM. Dave Knobel (President) and Ross Doherty
(Treasurer) presented the 2020 reports and thanked the outgoing committee. Special mention was
made of Vice President Peter Thompson as 2020 bought “… to an end a long association of Peter
volunteering countless hours for the benefit of the school community. It cannot be overstated how
important that contribution was and his legacy will continue to be remembered and valued.” The full
President’s report can be read in this issue of the newsletter. On behalf of The River School I would
like to thank the 2020 P&F executive committee — David Knobel, Peter Thompson, Ross Doherty and
Matt Cinnamond for keeping our P&F alive despite limited opportunites for organising events due to
Corona.
Welcome to our 2021 executive committee: President - Ross Doherty, Vice Presidsent – pending
confirmation, Treasurer – Sarah Cornfoot and Secretary – Heather Miller. We wish them a magnificent
2021!

Elements
Wow! The unveiling of Elements, The River School’s 2020 Way
Finding project by Kirsten Cash Designs (parent and artist) on Friday
night, was a truly special occasion to be part of. The stunning artwork
with the unique, hand carved design representing the elements
essential for life – earth, wind, fire and water now stands proudly at
the entrance to the walkways. “Elements greets us as we enter the
school — a touchstone — reminding us to take a moment’s pause,
grounded in our own sense of space and place. Elements is a
reminder to stop, reset and reorient ourselves before heading off to
our day’s doings.”
Ann Donoghoe

(Principal)
The River School — Connection through Community
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Date Claimers
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Week 7

8 March

9 March
Electives

10 March

11 march

12 march

Week 8

15 March

16 March

17 march

18 March

19 March

Week 9

22 March

23 March
School Tour
9:30 - 11:00am
Electives

24 March
Red Cedars Excursion

25 March

26 March

Week 10

29 March

30 March
Red Cedars Bake Sale

31 March

1 April

2 April
PUBLIC HOLIDAY

Holidays 5 April

6 April

7 April

8 April

9 April

Holidays 12 April

13 April

14 April

15 April

16 April

Term 2
Week 1

19 April
PUPIL FREE
DAY

20 April

21 April

22 April

23 April

Week 2

26 April
ANZAC DAY
HOLIDAY

27 April

28 April

29 April

30 April

Week 3

3 May
LABOUR DAY

4 May

5 May

6 May

7 May

SCHOOL RING ROAD - Restricted Access
Just a reminder that for the safety of our students and
staﬀ, NO VEHICLES are to drive on the ring road
through the school during the hours of 8:15am 3:15pm.
Students walk and play on this road. This includes the
road that runs up beside the creek. All vehicles must
park in the carpark at the base of the oval.
Thank you for your cooperation in keeping our
students safe.
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Virtues

Contentment
I pledge this week to take the time to
notice and be grateful for all the good
things in my life.

Week 7

I will give thanks to others, including
the Earth, animals and nature,
whenever and however I can, and in doing so practice
a spirit of Contentment.!!

Week 8

KNOWLEDGE
I"am"knowledgeable."

Week 9

I"strive"to"understand"myself,"others"and"the"world"around"me."
That"understanding"increases"my"love"for""
myself,"others"and"the"universe."

LOVE
!!

I am a loving person.
I care about other people.
I look after animals and plants.
I consider other people's
feelings, ideas and thoughts.
I love everybody and
everything.
I have love all around me.

Week 10
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Restorative Accountability
One of the most important aspects of a restora0ve approach in both school and home is that it is
educa0ve. Addressing behaviour, conﬂict or harm must have a capacity to assist children to build
skills.
When we talk with children about situa0ons where someone has been harmed, one of the most
important learnings is to assist the child to understand what accountability means.
Learning to be accountable takes place when we are able to take responsibility for repairing harm.
Helping our children to develop empathe0c responses when they harm someone else is an important
part of the development of social skills. If the harm is accidental we s0ll need to teach our children to
repair it. If the harm is inten0onal we need to teach children to repair the harm and to ﬁnd a way to
assure the harmed person that it won’t happen again.
Learning to be accountable takes place when children trust us to regulate ourselves when we talk
through diﬃcult maEers such as harm. We need to provide support and challenge to assist children
to build the skill of accountability.
If our conversa0ons are free of shame or permissive responses our kids grow to be conﬁdent to
acknowledge their part whether it’s accidental or inten0onal.
In a restora0ve approach we ask open ended ques0ons. We are prepared to listen to understand and we support the
child to explore the impact of the harm on others and what needs to be done to ﬁx this up.
Learning to be accountable takes 0me and support and insistence. It takes adults who are prepared to follow through
and to view mistakes as an opportunity to learn.

Small Schools Tour - Independent Schools
Queensland.
Friday 5th March saw Ann add Dada hosting 20 School Leaders from around Queensland, they
travel from as far north as Mission Beach. She was very proud to showcase our beautiful school, to
explore the natural environment, to share the philosophy of Neohumanist Education and to make
connections.

A beautiful partnership of SERVICE.
The Red Cedar students worked side by side with local Rotary Club members
to put together 60 Solar Lights. The lights will be distributed to children
in energy poor countries such as Papua New Guinea and Solomon Islands.They
then wrote a beautiful, personal letter to the person who will receive their
light. Our Red Cedars are truly showing Service in Action.
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2020/21 - President’s Report
Well, what a year! Last year’s ﬁrst and only café night now seems so long ago. This 0me last year we were full of energy,
excited for the possibili0es of what we could achieve with the P&F CommiEee in 2020. We began the year like any other,
Puggles excited to begin their River School journey, Red Cedars buzzing to be our school leaders.
Then came along the Rona and we all had to readjust and re-evaluate our expecta0ons. The word “unprecedented” was
likely the most overused adjec0ve in the last 12 months and unfortunately it won’t be spared in this report either.
Our school, our teachers and our kids all experienced unprecedented challenges over the last year. We had a lot of
changes in 2020: no café nights; no Spring Fair; a lot less connec0on for parents in classrooms; a new school drop oﬀ
regime; and a whole lot of hand sani0sing. We faced challenges of online learning together, naviga0ng a new online portal
together, and struggled through working from home and being home school teacher aides together, Zoom lessons and
P&F CommiEee mee0ngs with barking dogs, crying babies and all manner of technical glitches. What a ride that was!
With limited opportuni0es to connect in person this year, the P&F CommiEee didn’t get much chance to connect with our
wonderful community of parents and friends. The P&F is only successful because of the enormous eﬀort its CommiEee
and members put into it.
This year we farewelled Peter Thomson, our vice-president, whose youngest child graduated at the end of last year. At the
height of the feelings of disconnec0on many of our parents were feeling, Peter opened up his home invi0ng members of
the CommiEee and their families to come to his farm, to pick fresh veges, share a meal and squeal down his giant water
slide. That speaks to the kind of person Peter is, and the impact he had on the CommiEee and the community.
That brings to an end a long associa0on of Peter volunteering countless hours for the beneﬁt of the school community. It
cannot be overstated how important that contribu0on was and his legacy will con0nue to be remembered and valued.
One of the last things Peter volunteered for was the hugely successful drive-in movie The Never Ending Story in November
last year. We must extend our thanks to Cecilie Schiotz for doing such an amazing job at organising the whole of school
fundraiser, which was such a wonderful expression of community in a Covid-safe and separated world. Cecilie was Red
Cedars class rep last year. With Tariq gradua0ng at the end of 2020, we also farewell Cecilie from the P&F and the school
community.
Despite the challenges in 2020, the P&F CommiEee had the beneﬁt of a healthy bank balance that allowed us to support
each class with a $1,500 gia to spend on something in their classroom that would beneﬁt the incoming class, something
we thought was a great act of service. We also provided some ﬁnancial sponsorship towards our new Vice-Principal Sue
AErill’s parent forum program which we are looking forward to over the coming year.
On a personal note, I joined the commiEee as the President hoping that I could bring some fresh perspec0ve to the role.
As a lawyer, I took a keen interest in the cons0tu0on, as the founda0onal document for the P&F associa0on. In doing so, I
realised that not all parents were members of the associa0on. This was something I just assumed was automa0c, by virtue
of having children enrolled in the school. Earlier this year, the board ra0ﬁed changes to the cons0tu0on that will now
mean all parents are automa0cally members of the associa0on, unless they opt out of membership. This
means that anyone with the energy and will to help drive this associa0on forward can put their hand up to join the
commiEee without needing to ensure they’ve signed a membership form ﬁrst. That might seem like a trivial
thing, but it will make administra0on of the associa0on quite a lot easier.
I am proud of what we achieved this year, despite the challenges we faced. That said, I will not be
recontes0ng for a posi0on on the commiEee for 2021/22. My career is very demanding
a n d
oaen takes me away from home for extended periods of 0me. This meant I was
unable to give the commiEee the aEen0on it deserved over this last year. That is not
a situa0on that is going to change for me any0me soon.
I encourage anyone who has the energy and drive to make a diﬀerence to the
experience of our children while they’re at this wonderful school to put their hand up for
a posi0on on the CommiEee, because it is a truly rewarding experience.
Thank you all and best of luck.
David Knobel

Connection through Community

Learning in Lillypillies!
Can you believe it is already past half way of the first term?! What
a fabulous time we have all had becoming familiar with each
other. These Lillypilly children are super learners with amazing big
hearts!
We have been having a wonderful time getting
to learn more about each others memories and
sharing our stories with one another. The
children have all been doing a remarkable job of
talking in the group to share their memories.
We have started our toy creation last week!
WOW what fabulous designers we have in our
room. I feel we have a room full of engineers!
I can’t wait to see how they turn out.

Dada has been blessing us with his
teachings each week and we have been
delighted to learn some new types of kiirtan.
Our favourite is the walking in the garden
kiirtan.
Learning rotations continue to be high on the
list of favourite learning activities. We have
been learning about place value and 2s, 5s
and 10s in mathematics. In literacy we have
been learning new tricky words, exploring
new digraphs and of course writing Super
Sentences! Plus lots, lots more!
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You just can’t beat the spectacular River School
environment. Learning outside and inside our beautiful
house is something special we all treasure.
The creek and our sandpit continue to be deeply valued
places to play and visit and I believe we have found over
100 beautiful creatures so far! Each day we find new and
interesting creatures to share with our friends.

Obstacle courses continue to make us laugh and are
great fun in the hall. We love playing games in teams and
learning how to be a good sport!

We absolutely loved having Ann come in and do some
games and a book with us. We did a fantastic dinosaur
dot to dot while Ann’s friend the owl looked over our work
and told us how smart we all are.
What a pleasure it is to walk this journey with the
Lillypillies.
Love Kristy. x
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“In Japanese this month, some of our students
enjoyed a calligraphy session with Hiroko and they
learned how to use the bamboo brushes (fude) to
write their names vertically. Lots of students and
teachers are also sporting their kimonos on
Japanese lesson days which is really making
culture and diversity visible!”
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School Mission Statement
Our Mission is to:
Nurture each child’s highest physical, mental, emotional, social and
spiritual potential.
Encourage a deep Neohumanist understanding of the
interconnectedness of all things, embracing humanity, animals, plants
and the entire universe.
Model love and cooperation throughout the school so that children
develop a compassionate heart with a clear moral compass and the
skills and confidence to put their love into action.
Create a supportive learning community encouraging diversity, unity
and service to all.

